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EWU’s consolidation from six col-
leges to four was intended to cut costs. 
 ough it may be too early to under-
stand the extent of savings, the transi-
tion has been smooth so far.
“We were originally informed that 
it was a cost-saving measure of around 
$500,000 to consolidate the colleges,” 
said Raphael Guillory, former co-
chair for the College Consolidation 
Committee.
 e plan consolidated the previ-
ous colleges into the Colleges of Arts, 
Letters and Education; of Business 
and Public Administration; of Sci-
ence, Health and Engineering; and 
of Social and Behavioral Sciences and 
Social Work.
According to Guillory, when the 
consolidation was implemented in 
July, departments were given about 
a one-year “grace period” to get set-
tled.  e departments needed time to 
adapt to the di erent “academic cul-
ture,” he said.
 e merger has resulted in several 
changes within the colleges, including 
new policies, limitations on faculty 
activity plans and increased sta  ex-
pectations.
Adjustments made during the 
consolidation also presents the oppor-
tunity for an exchange of new ideas 
and collaborations.
“One of the things that we de -
nitely wanted to do was just to em-
phasize or protect instruction. So we 
put a heavy emphasis on … providing 
faculty with all the resources necessary 
to continue to do an e ective job in 
the classroom,” Guillory said.
To ensure students’ educations 
weren’t jeopardized, electronic re-
sources like EagleNet and Blackboard 
had to be modi ed to re ect the ef-
fects of the consolidation. 
According to Guillory, Gary Pratt 
and his team in Information Tech-
nologies performed a “fantastic job” 
when it came time to make changes 
to student scheduling and academic 
advising.  ey provided a “seamless 
transition” for students who may ex-
perience shifts in departments or ma-
jors.
Students belonging to the College 
of Arts, Letters and Education might 
notice that the location of their college 
has moved to Martin Hall.  e Col-
lege of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
and Social Work has been moved to 
Senior Hall.
It is still too soon to verify how 
much savings will result from the con-
solidation.
A recently created committee is 
assessing the cost reduction and other 
measures to prove that the consolida-
tion was a smart and e ective deci-
sion. 
After the University of Montana 
hired new president Royce Engstrom 
at a $280,000 annual salary, keep-
ing the position commensurate with 
Montana State University president 
Waded Cruzado, another Big Sky 
school leapfrogged EWU in the race 
to pay school administrators more 
money.
EWU administrators think they 
are being paid an appropriate amount 
given the current economy and the 
area’s cost of living, two key factors in 
setting administration salaries. 
“People get paid what the market 
sets a salary at. If you have a salary set 
too low, you’re going to  nd it hard to 
have individuals apply for jobs. But I 
think the salaries at this institution are 
pretty much market rate, and the state 
of Washington is a wonderful place 
to work,” said Stacey Morgan Foster, 
EWU’s vice president of student af-
fairs. 
A 2010 review of state budget data 
compiled by  e Spokesman-Review 
determined that EWU administrators 
received a salary increase of 7 percent, 
exactly in line with state-allocated 
funds. 
EWU has been more  scally re-
strained than its state counterparts. 
According to a Spokesman-Review 
study, the top 20 highest paid em-
ployees experienced a salary growth 
rate less than half of Washington State 
University’s (WSU). 
EWU has focused on lowering 
costs through things like consolidating 
the colleges, and President Rodolfo 
Arévalo said that they will continue to 
do that while moving forward. 
No Eastern employee cracked  e 
Spokesman-Review’s top 100 list of ad-
ministrator salaries, a list dominated 
by employees at the University of 
Washington and WSU. 
While it is di  cult to compare ad-
ministrators from di erent universi-
ties due to di erences in the state bud-
get, organizational structure and years 
with available data, EWU seems to be 
in line with comparable universities in 
terms of how many students it takes to 
pay administrator’s salaries. 
In fact, EWU seems to be posi-
tioned to grow since administrators 
are accepting slightly less pay than Big 
Sky counterparts and even Central 
Washington, helping reduce costs to 
the state. 
Despite the modest salaries within 
the  eld, EWU administrators don’t 
think they are underpaid.
“I think I’m paid a very fair salary, 
and it’s within the market,” said Mor-
gan Foster. “If you take a job, you ac-
cept the salary, and you agree to work 
for what that amount is.”
EWU 2009 salaries
Sources:
EWU, CWU: WA O  ce of Fiscal 
Management (2009)
MSU: Bozeman Daily Chronicle 
(2008)
NAU: Arizona Republic (2008)
Weber State: Salt Lake Tribune
Annual Administration Salaries
BY BRIAN BEAUDRY
sta  writer
BY DYLAN COIL
sta  writer
College consolidation 
to cut university costs
Admin salaries: modest but fair
UNITY AGAINST
WESTBORO
Examining how universities pay top o  cials in the Big Sky Conference 
Nearly one year after combining di erent 
departments on campus, changes are noticed 
THE EASTERNER 
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EWU $944,765 
Weber State $926,851 
Montana State $1,oos,968 
Central Washington $1,029,305 
Northern Arizona $1,115,554 
James Eik
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
509.359.6737
EASTERNER.EDITOR@GMAIL.COM
Eastern Washington University’s
Student Newspaper
ABOUT YOUR PAPER:
All content in  e Easterner is either 
produced or chosen by students from 
Eastern Washington University. Our goal 
as employees of  e Easterner is to provide 
interesting and relevant information to 
the students, faculty, sta  and residents of 
EWU and the surrounding community of 
Cheney and Spokane.
NEWS:
      If you have a news tip, letter to the 
editor or press release, please call the 
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-in-
Chief at 359-6737. You can also contact 
 e Easterner sta  by e-mail or FAX at 
359-4319. 
WEBSITE:
 e Easterner publishes a weekly elec-
tronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.
ADDRESS:
       e Easterner is located in Isle Hall, 
room 102.
 e Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004
CIRCULATION:
 e Easterner is distributed through-
out the Cheney campus, Cheney business 
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint 
and at various Spokane businesses. If you 
would like  e Easterner to be distributed 
to your business or if you would like to 
start a subscription call the Advertising 
Department at 359-7010.
ADVERTISING:
If you would like to place an ad or 
classi ed ad call 359-7010, FAX 359-4319 
or send an e-mail to advertising@theeast-
erner.info.
Advertisements in  e Easterner do 
not necessarily re ect the opinions of 
either  e Easterner or EWU.
NEWS LINE:
If you have an idea for a story, or are 
part of a campus club or organization that 
is holding an event, please call The East-
erner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about 
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper, 
please feel free to voice your opinion on 
the tip line as well.
WRITERS’ MEETINGS:
 e Easterner is open for any EWU 
student or faculty wishing to write stories 
that could be published in the newspaper. 
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at 
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
 e newspaper is also open for anyone 
wishing to copy-edit. Editing nights are on 
Tuesdays. 
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-If you  nd any errors in your paper, please contact our news editor at east-
erner.news@gmail.com.
- e Blue Note reading series is Friday, Oct. 29, not last Friday, Oct. 22.
Accuracy Check
Green Dot Spot
Here are two proactive 
green dots anyone can do, and 
they won’t take you too long. 
(Proactive green dots hap-
pen before any violence takes 
place, but contribute to creat-
ing the non violence culture 
we want.)
First, go to www.green-
dotewu.com and check out the 
EWU green dot website.  You 
will  nd an enormous list of 
green dot ideas. 
You will discover a campus 
map, where you can add any 
green dot you do and you can 
read about what others have 
done.  
 e website is fairly new 
so we need people to go on 
the site and share their green 
dot stories. We know you’re 
doing them; we just want you 
to brag a little where others 
can see it.
Secondly, take a few 
minutes and visit the Victim 
Advocate section of the EWU 
website. Find out what power-
based personal violence is. 
Learn how to support a friend 
if he or she is a ected by stalk-
ing, sexual violence or partner 
violence. 
If you visit the green dot 
page, you can follow a link to 
some cool green dot posters 
you can print o  and hang in 
your room. Take time to look 
at the brochures on healthy 
relationships, victim advocacy, 
sexual assault, or stalking. You 
never know when they might 
come in handy.
If you have any feed-
back about the websites, 
call the victim advocate, 
509.359.6429, or stop by the 
University Recreation Center 
201.
Cash for clicking it
Campus police continue rewards program for safetybelt use
On Oct. 14, the EWU Police Department 
and members of the Associated Students of EWU 
gave tickets to students who were wearing their 
seatbelt. 
As part of the “Click It and Ticket” event, 
students pulling into EWU parking lots were 
stopped and commended for abiding the law. 
 e “ticket” awarded to students enters them 
into a drawing for a debit card worth $124, 
which was donated by State Farm Insurance and 
a local bank. 
EWU Police Chief Tim Walters explained the 
reward is $124 because “a seatbelt violation costs 
$124.”
 e ra  e for the debit card will be held at an 
upcoming basketball or volleyball game. Students 
do not have to be present to win. 
“Click It and Ticket” began last year as part of 
a collaboration between the EWU Police Depart-
ment and the Spokane County Target Zero Task 
Force.  ey designed the incentive program after 
it proved successful at local high schools. More 
than 150 individuals participated in the inaugu-
ral event. 
“At  rst, students were a little concerned and 
worried when they saw the police o  cers and we 
pulled them over,” said Walters. “Once we ex-
plained the program to them and they realized 
that they weren’t in trouble, the feedback was 
positive.  ey thought it was an awesome pro-
gram that recognized their decision making and 
also gave them an opportunity to make a little 
cash.”
According to Walters, seatbelt usage was at 
37 percent in the ‘80s. When not wearing your 
seatbelt became a secondary violation, the com-
pliance rate increased to 50 percent. 
And when lack of compliance became a pri-
mary violation, seatbelt usage increased to 90 
percent. In 2009, Washington had one of the 
country’s highest seatbelt compliance rates, at 97 
percent. 
In a collision, Walters said wearing a seatbelt 
reduces the risk of severe injury by 60 percent and 
the risk of death by 45 percent.  
Walters hopes that “Click It and Ticket” turns 
into a quarterly event. He said that it lets students 
know the police department appreciates they are 
safety conscious. He also said this program is a 
gentle reminder to students who are not as safety 
oriented. 
Walters said that the rate of accidents and fa-
talities due to lack of seatbelt usage increases dur-
ing the holiday season. 
“ e reason we do these awareness strate-
gies is [because] … we want to be at 100 per-
cent [compliance] for the state of Washington. 
 ere’s always going to be those that don’t wear 
their seatbelt, so that’s going to be a tough task. 
But that’s the target -- that we get to 100 percent 
compliance.” 
Facilitating success
PEHR o ers challenge course certi cation
 e Department of Physi-
cal Education, Health and Rec-
reation (PEHR) trains students 
to be leaders and o ers a certi-
 cation program to students in-
terested in becoming challenge 
course facilitators.
Challenge course facilita-
tors are responsible for setting 
up, devising and safely guid-
ing multiple people through 
outdoor and indoor programs 
meant to be physically exhila-
rating. 
As a challenge course fa-
cilitator, students can  nd job 
opportunities as a challenge 
course manager, a zip line and 
canopy tour facilitator manag-
er, an outdoor adventure leader, 
and a team builder. 
Chris Cindric, director of 
the challenge courses, said that 
the certi cate requires six class-
es or 18 credits. Each of these 
classes train students to be-
come facilitators for a challenge 
course program. If a student 
wants the minimum amount 
of training, they take the three 
core classes, which will award 
them a level one certi cation.
 e required classes to earn 
a challenge course certi cate 
fall under the Recreation and 
Leisure Services directory.  e 
certi cation requires the fol-
lowing classes: Leadership in 
Recreation and Leisure Ser-
vices, Challenge Course Facili-
tation Techniques, Challenge 
Course Low Element Facilita-
tion, Challenge Course Tech-
nical Skills, Challenge Course 
Advanced Technical Skills, and 
Challenge Course Management 
and Operation.
“All of these classes lead to 
the certi cate,” said Cindric. 
“And anyone can take these 
classes.”
According to the website, 
these classes allow students to 
“understand experiential educa-
tion and challenge course his-
tory, model and teach appropri-
ate facilitation skills, exhibit an 
understanding of using group 
ground initiatives ... model 
and teach a variety of debrief-
ing techniques, learn technical 
skills for low and high elements, 
and learn to assess and manage 
all aspects of challenge course 
operations.”   
Students who are interested 
in these courses can sign up for 
them on EagleNet. “You sign 
up for them just like normal,” 
said Cindric. “If you take one 
class per quarter, it will take you 
a year and a half to complete 
the certi cate, a year for level 
one. A lot of the courses have 
pre-requisites, so students can 
talk to me and I can have them 
waived.”
 e PEHR decided to add 
a minor in challenge courses. 
“It was just decided this year,” 
Cindric said.
“We get a number of groups 
who participate in these activi-
ties, anywhere from sororities 
and fraternities to the Boy and 
Girl Scouts,” Cindric said. 
Students seeking more in-
formation about the challenge 
course program can contact 
Chris Cindric at (509) 359-
4535.
Comic by Michael Cox
BY MELISSA GREN 
sta  writer
BY AZARIA PODPLESKY
sta  writer
Swoop encourages student spirit at Eastern’s 2010 Swoopstock homecoming.
Aaron Malmoe/Easterner
Due to technical di  culties,  e Easterner 
was unable to obtain police beat 
information.
Photo of the Week
NEWS 
THE EASTERNER 
T H E 
POLIC-E 
commentary by victim advocate Karen Wanjico 
Dustin Toms
MANAGING/SPORTS EDITOR
509.359.4317
EASTERNER.SPORTS@GMAIL.COM
Students protest and cheer
Rally prompts 
campus unity, 
students say.
Students peacefully protest the WBC.
The WBC travels 
the country to 
preach of the 
nation’s imminent 
destruction.
Students show 
support for 
American 
soldiers.
Rev. Watkins 
reiterates Martin Luther King 
Jr.’s “I have a Dream” speech.
Counter-protesters 
show their pride in 
American soldiers.
Students say the 
WBC united 
Eastern’s campus.
More than 1,000 
counter-protesters 
gathered to combat 
strong messages.
Students chant 
to promote 
diversity and 
acceptance.
After a half-hour 
protest, the 
WBC continues 
their Inland 
Northwest tour.
 e Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) chose to 
protest at Eastern to spread the word of God and en-
courage students to repent their sins, members said. 
More than 1,000 students, faculty and Spokane coun-
ty residents showed their support for the gay com-
munity as well as family members in the military by 
counter-protesting the WBC’s eight members.
Protestors from the WBC group who showed up 
on  ursday were of various ages and held signs that 
said “God Hates Fags” and “ ank God for Dead Sol-
diers” to promote their message that the nation’s de-
struction is imminent due to the tolerance of homo-
sexuality, abortion and divorce.
Counter-protestors, many of whom were students, 
argued that the WBC’s presence on campus united 
EWU rather than tore them apart. 
Autumn Halliwell, an organizer of the counter-pro-
test, said, “I’m really pleased that everyone stuck to the 
non-violence, non-interaction platform we established 
when we began this e ort ...  at made me really proud 
to be a member of this community.”
Following the protests, Eastern held a rally to cel-
ebrate campus diversity.  ough Cheney police were 
forced to make one arrest, the person taken into custody 
was not a student and EWU counter-protestors main-
tained peaceful behavior.
We’re here to preach the message of the 
gospel that says God hates fags and nations 
that promote sodomy are doomed to face his 
destruction. We are the only people in the 
country who preach this message, and the fact 
that it’s retrieved with such vitriol shows how 
far this nation has slid from that standard.
-Mara Phelps
WBC Member
We worked with all community organizations to come 
out to represent the feelings of the whole of the gay 
community. That people like this, this type of hate — 
yes, it’s freedom of speech and yes they have a right to 
say that — but we have a right to say that their views 
are antiquated. And we, as an organization, want to 
stand behind the youth and end this hatred and end 
this bullying that is causing suicide in our young teens.
-Nova Kaine
Emperess XXX-IX, Spokane
Universities have become dens of 
fornication, drunkenness and all 
sorts of sins of the  esh. and they 
really don’t have anything to do with 
higher learning anymore; It’s just 
about partying. So we thought this 
was a good crowd to give this mes-
sage of the lord’s damnation to.
-Mara Phelps
WBC member
We are completely opposed to anyone 
coming on campus and judging like 
that. I just think it’s so arrogant and 
so prideful for them to do that and to 
think that they’re OK. I can’t even do 
that because I’m not OK; I’m a 
sinner.
-Jared Mumley
Campus Crusade for Christ
Today, you need to repent of your sins,  lthy 
state of Washington speci cally. To the 
schools, you got the teachers. It’s all about 
perverting everything. I mean, the kids 
these days, all they learn is how to pervert 
everything that they do. So we’re here today 
to tell you that if you don’t repent your sins, 
they’re going to take you to hell. 
-Victoria Phelps 
WBC Member
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Two BDRM- Two blocks from Campus
Spacious and bright 2 bdrm in small quiet building. 
Coin-op Laundry. O  street parking. No Smoking. No 
Pets. $600 + utilities & deposit. 215 N 9th St. Just up 
the hill from the PUB. 509-235-8893. 
SPANGLE SALOON & GRILL
Taking Applications. Bartending, light cooking. Experience not necessary, but helpful. 
Flexible Hours. Must have reliable transportation. Fun/friendly country bar/restaurant.
Bring Application and References to:
North 145 Main Street
Spangle, WA 99031
(509) 245-3227
I like to consider myself 
open to other people’s views, 
but sometimes I struggle in a 
big way. 
I don’t struggle when 
someone’s view is di erent 
from mine because everyone 
is entitled to their own opin-
ion. I struggle with people 
who have strong political 
views but don’t register to 
vote. If your views are that 
strong, why would you not 
represent them?
I understand that people 
often struggle with the idea 
of voting simply because 
they feel their vote doesn’t 
count because of the elector-
al college. Walking into the 
polling station knowing that 
your state vote isn’t going to 
your candidate is frustrat-
ing. Being a liberal in Idaho, 
I walk into polls knowing 
that my state as a whole will 
probably not vote the way I 
want it to.
But I vote anyway. 
I vote because when my 
candidate loses, my com-
plaining is justi ed.
Voting, regardless of the 
turnout, is your right as an 
American citizen. And to 
share your voice in the deci-
sions for this country is your 
duty.
In the 2008 presidential 
election, 56.8 percent of the 
voting-age population actu-
ally cast their ballot accord-
ing to infoplease.com. 
American citizens should 
be eager to put their voice 
into the government, espe-
cially in a decision as big as 
the one in 2008.
On the  ip side, I also 
cannot stand people who 
vote blindly. It isn’t hard to 
read a paragraph or watch 
the news to inform yourself 
about each candidate’s views. 
Again, having an informed 
say in the U.S. government 
is your responsibility as an 
American citizen. 
Take a break from 
watching your trashy reality 
TV and brush up on some 
current events. Not only 
will it enable you to make 
an informed decision, but it 
will also make you a more 
knowledgeable and produc-
tive person. 
People enjoy talking to 
well-educated, intelligent 
people; improving your 
candidate knowledge only 
enhances these qualities.
 is view extends to local 
and on campus elections as 
well.  e Easterner ran an 
article spring 2010 survey-
ing the number of voters 
on campus involved in the 
Associated Students of EWU 
elections.  e highest voter 
turnout was 15.8 percent in 
2004. 
 at is even more 
pathetic than the national 
turnout in 2008. 
Our student government 
votes on issues that directly 
impacts every student at 
Eastern and only 15.8% of 
students actually voted.  is 
low turnout is ridiculous.
 is is your campus.  is 
is your state.  is is your 
country. Making your voice 
heard is your responsibility. 
People fought for the 
right to vote for centuries. 
Women, minority groups 
and young citizens have held 
rallies and protests to earn 
the right to vote and now 
that right is being ignored. 
 e students of Eastern 
are the future of this campus. 
 at future is de ned by the 
actions made by the govern-
ment, which is a direct result 
of the voice you convey by 
casting your ballot.
So answer me this: Why 
wouldn’t you vote? 
Make your voice heard.
Eastern is a melting pot 
with more than 400 students 
currently enrolled in the inter-
national program. And forthat 
international students, EWU 
o ers the feel of a small town 
community.
Japan, China, Taiwan, Sau-
di Arabia, Vietnam and Canada 
are some home countries of in-
ternational students. Most stu-
dents come from Saudi Arabia, 
Japan and China. 
According to Olga Baron, 
director of International Pro-
grams, Saudi students have a 
long history in Eastern Wash-
ington, but after 9/11, “we 
hardly had any Saudi students 
at all … the relationship be-
tween individuals here and in 
the Saudi cultural mission has 
not changed, but the politics 
and events of 9/11 de nitely 
had an impact on that.”
In 2006, EWU’s cultural 
delegation connected with Sau-
di Arabian universities that have 
a history in Eastern Washington 
and made it clear that their stu-
dents are welcome and appreci-
ated. Since 2006, enrollment 
from Saudi students has in-
creased dramatically each year.
 e Asia University Amer-
ica Program (AUAP) is one of 
the largest international groups 
on campus, bringing in a high 
number of Japanese students. 
Signi cant amounts of Chinese 
students also come to Eastern 
because of the 1+2+1 program.
 e 1+2+1 program allows 
students to spend their  rst year 
of college at a Chinese universi-
ty, then come to EWU for their 
sophomore and junior years 
and  nally spend their last year 
back in China. 
“1+2+1 Program students 
are degree-seekers; whereas 
AUAP students are just here for 
the culture and experience in 
America. AUAP students visit 
Eastern for only two quarters, 
versus 1+2+1 Program students 
who are here for two years,” In-
ternational Student Adviser and 
1+2+1 Program Coordinator 
Minghua Weng said.
EWU has also seen an in-
crease in students coming from 
Vietnam. According to Weng, 
this year has the highest num-
ber of Vietnamese students with 
13 currently enrolled.
Weng, a former internation-
al student from Taiwan, said 
that EWU’s “area compared to 
other places … is more quiet, 
and it is a very good environ-
ment for international students 
to study and focus on their aca-
demics.”
In addition to accept-
ing students from around the 
world, Eastern sends American 
students to other countries as 
a part of the study abroad pro-
gram.
 is quarter, 30 EWU stu-
dents are studying abroad in Ja-
pan, Australia, Ecuador and Ar-
gentina, among other locations. 
Japan, Costa Rica and Australia 
are the most popular choices for 
students studying abroad.
Interested students must be 
at least a sophomore with a min-
imum cumulative grade point 
average of 2.5.  e process to 
study abroad can be tedious and 
take up to six months.
“Eastern Washington Uni-
versity’s strategic plan calls 
for increasing the institution’s 
global presence, formalizing in-
ternational diversity e orts and 
providing a quality experience 
for all students, both domes-
tic and international, as global 
citizens,” stated EWU’s mission 
statement, which the interna-
tional program operates. “ e 
promotion of cross‐cultural 
exchange and understanding 
between students, faculty, and 
sta  and partners from other 
cultures around the world is 
a key component of Eastern’s 
global learning strategy.”
Information on interna-
tional exchange programs is in 
Showalter 115. For more infor-
mation on study abroad pro-
grams, visit Senior Hall 300 or 
e-mail studyabroad@ewu.edu.
BY DYLAN COIL
sta  writer
International programs enrich Eastern’s community
Campus welcomes other cultures while sending students to study abroad and experience diversity
Robert Boreala and LaKei-
sha Jones were crowned Mr. 
and Ms. Eastern Washington 
University Oct. 21, respec-
tively. 
 e Mr. and Ms. EWU 
Royalty Pageant is an annual 
homecoming event that show-
cases the academic excellence 
and campus involvement of 
participants.
Pageant judges included 
Nadine Arévalo; Michael Bow-
ers, Residential Life Coordi-
nator for Morrison Hall; and 
Carla Richards, Mrs. Washing-
ton 2010.
 e pageant began with 
the ten contestants introduc-
ing themselves and the orga-
nizations they represented, 
which included sororities, fra-
ternities, residence halls and 
student groups such as the 
Black Student Union (BSU) 
and Eagle Ambassadors. 
 e talent portion follow-
ing introductions featured a 
variety of performances. 
Several students sang, in-
cluding Lena Lewis of the Al-
pha Zi Delta sorority, Ian Estes 
of the Beta  eta Pi fraternity, 
and Julie Pearson of the BSU. 
Jordan Reed performed a 
contemporary dance to Leona 
Lewis’ “Bleeding Love,” while 
Ellen Zavalney performed the 
YouTube favorite, “ e Evolu-
tion of Dance.”
 e talent competition 
also featured Katherine Poteat 
playing the trombone, Kristin 
Tripp performing a magic trick 
with the help of an audience 
member, and Jones reciting 
a monologue about what she 
would say to Martin Luther 
King Jr. 
After the talent competi-
tion, Eastern graduate Rich-
ards took the stage. She dis-
cussed the path she had taken 
to become Mrs. Washington 
and said she could not have 
done it without her experi-
ences at Eastern. 
She then told the crowd to 
never give up on their dreams, 
before being crowned the  rst 
Mrs. Eastern Washington Uni-
versity by Associated Students 
of EWU President Justin Terry. 
 e formal wear portion 
featured the music of Spokane-
based pop-rock band Small 
Town Nation. 
 e impromptu question 
was the last stage in the compe-
tition. Each contestant reached 
into a hat and drew a question, 
which was then asked by mas-
ter of ceremonies Dennis Dent 
of the O  ce of Student Activi-
ties. 
Questions ranged from, 
“What is your outlook on life, 
and how has Eastern Washing-
ton University shaped that?” 
to “What is the biggest chal-
lenge you’ve had to overcome 
in life?”
 e answers included anec-
dotes about Greek life, reach-
ing one’s goals and living on 
campus. 
After a 10 minute intermis-
sion, the judges returned with 
the results. 
In the Mr. Eastern com-
petition, Boreala was named 
the winner, while Estes and 
Tripp were named to the Roy-
alty Court. According to Dent, 
Boreala is the tenth to win the 
title since the inclusion of the 
Mr. Eastern portion of the 
pageant in 2000. 
“ e most stressful part 
was probably  nishing school-
work and getting everything in 
on time,” Boreala said of the 
week’s events.
In the Ms. Eastern com-
petition, Lewis and Zavalney 
were named to the Royalty 
Court while Jones took the top 
prize.
“I was so nervous during 
the beginning [of the pag-
eant],” said Jones. “ ere was 
just so much anticipation.” 
During their reign as Mr. 
and Ms. Eastern, Boreala and 
Jones will each organize a phi-
lanthropy project on campus.    
Boreala will focus on Leber 
Hereditary Optic Neuropa-
thy (LHON), a sudden loss 
of vision in young men which 
a ects a fellow Sigma Phi Ep-
silon fraternity in San Diego. 
Jones will support the Delta 
Academy, a program that 
teaches etiquette, self-esteem 
and academic success to young 
women. 
Boreala and Jones rode in 
the homecoming parade and 
will continue to represent East-
ern throughout the year. 
BY AZARIA PODPLESKY
sta  writer
Senator entices voters
Patty Murray holds conference calls to inform students 
of the importance of their vote in upcoming election
As voting season begins, 
students are reminded once 
more about how much their 
voices matter in the polls. 
“ is is a really important 
election for students,” Sena-
tor Patty Murray said during a 
conference call with statewide 
student reporters Oct. 20. “Ed-
ucation is exactly what got me 
into politics many years ago.”
Murray began her career 
in politics when she was a new 
mother with her children in 
a state university-funded day 
care center. When the program 
was shut down due to budget 
cuts, Murray argued vehe-
mently to those in charge. Af-
ter detailing why the day care 
was so important for her and 
many other families, Murray 
said she was told, “Nice story, 
but you’re just a mom in tennis 
shoes.” 
“By opting out of taking 
part of democracy, I was let-
ting someone else make the 
decisions for me,” said Murray, 
who decided to throw herself 
in the ring shortly after. 
Murray hopes to gain sup-
port in her Senate run against 
republican Dino Rossi in an 
election ripe with student is-
sues. To appeal to college age 
voters, Murray is backing a 
plan to increase state Pell grants 
and to o er a $2,500 tax credit 
for those attending a univer-
sity. With the price of tuition 
going up, Murray says this will 
help students.
“Many students rely on stu-
dent loans and grants to realize 
their dreams,” said Murray. 
“Our country has a responsi-
bility to educate all of America, 
not just corporate America.” 
According to Murray, near-
ly eight million more student 
loans were given out this year 
than last. She hopes to make 
the loans “less expensive” for 
all involved while placing a cap 
on loan repayment after gradu-
ation to 10 percent of the bor-
rower’s monthly salary, making 
repayment a smoother process. 
Murray said this move would 
not a ect the interest rates on 
the loans involved. 
Murray is also looking for 
further loan repayment ben-
e ts for students going into 
public service after graduation. 
If choosing this line of work, 
a student’s balance due will be 
forgiven after ten years. While 
the student would pay before 
the ten year mark, what re-
mains after would be dropped 
under Senator Murray’s pro-
posed idea. 
Small business is also a key 
point in Murray’s Senate run 
this year. Murray is looking 
to invest taxpayer money into 
businesses so they can “hire, 
put goods on the shelf and stay 
in business.” She believes that 
this method of putting money 
back into the economy is pref-
erable to “Wall Street gambling 
with investments.”
 e Small Business Jobs 
Act would release $30 billion 
to support small businesses in 
the state, with varying percent-
age rates of repayment depend-
ing how the money is used. A 1 
percent rate will apply to those 
who use the money and keep 
it the money  owing, Murray 
said, and an increased 5 per-
cent will be applied to compa-
nies who “hoard” the currency. 
U.S. President, and fellow 
Democrat, Barack Obama vis-
ited the University of Washing-
ton campus the day after the 
conference call. Murray drew 
parallels between Obama’s elec-
tion and her own. 
“In 2008, young people 
voted for the future,” said Mur-
ray. “If they don’t in 2010, it 
will be going back to the past.”
BY DOUG AULT
senior reporter
Exchange students come to Eastern for the small-town feel and the one-on-one education.
Annual pageant 
features talent
Students participate in competition to 
show spirit and showcase organizations
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Police impersonator targets women 
near Riverpoint campus repeatedly
Nonviolent suspect uses Cadillac Escalade to pull over victims and search vehicles
In the past two months, a 
police impersonator has pulled 
over  ve women near the River-
point Campus. 
 e  rst incident took place 
Sept. 4 when a Gonzaga stu-
dent was pulled over on the 800 
block of East Sharp Avenue. 
 e suspect told the student he 
pulled her over for not wear-
ing her seatbelt. He told her to 
step out of the vehicle. He then 
went through her glove box and 
left her with a warning.  
Another encounter took 
place Oct. 5 at the intersection 
of North Cincinnati Street and 
East Desmet Avenue.  e sus-
pect told the victim that she 
failed to stop for pedestrians. 
He then directed her to open 
her vehicle’s trunk, console and 
glove compartment before let-
ting her go. 
 ree other incidents in-
volving the same suspect took 
place at East Nora Avenue and 
North Ruby Street, North Ne-
vada Street and East  omas 
Moore Way, and North Ham-
ilton Street and East Spokane 
Falls Boulevard.
None of the situations were 
violent.
In all instances, the suspect 
has been described as a white 
male between 5-feet-10-inches 
and 6-feet tall in his early 40s 
with a blond buzz cut. 
 e Spokane Police Depart-
ment says the suspect wears 
a dark blue or tan two-piece 
jumpsuit with a possible “Sher-
i ” logo on the back and a gun 
belt, but no visable weapon. 
 e impersonator, reportedly 
driving a newer model Cadil-
lac Escalade with blue and red 
 ashing lights, but had a resi-
dential license plate.
 e Spokane Police has rec-
ommended to always pull over 
in a safe and visible area on the 
side of the road. Anyone pulled 
over by the police has the right 
to ask to see police identi ca-
tion before stepping out of the 
vehicle. 
“As a police o  cer, you’re 
looking for positive interaction 
with the community. If you ask 
me for identi cation, I’m gladly 
going to show it,” Spokane Po-
lice Spokeswoman O  cer Jen-
nifer DeRuwe told KXLY.
 ere have been no related 
reports near the EWU Cheney 
campus.
BY SAM STOWERS
sta  writer
 e master’s degree program 
at Eastern’s Riverpoint campus has 
thought highly of itself for years 
now.  is year,  e Princeton Review 
agreed, as it placed EWU in their 2011 
edition of its annual guidebook, “ e 
Best 300 Business Schools.” 
“We are pleased to recommend 
Eastern Washington University’s Col-
lege of Business and Public Adminis-
tration (CBPA) as one of the best in-
stitutions they could attend to earn an 
MBA,” said Robert Franek, senior vice 
president of publishing for  e Princ-
eton Review.
EWU joins six other universities 
from Washington on the list. Wash-
ington State University and Gonzaga 
University are the only other master’s 
degree programs from Eastern Wash-
ington on the list.
“It is an honor to be recognized for 
the quality, a ordability and relevance 
of our program by  e Princeton Re-
view,” said Roberta Brooke, director 
of EWU’s master’s program in a press 
release. “ is is the result of a team ef-
fort by all those associated with East-
ern, and we will continue to strive for 
excellence.”
Earlier in the year,  e Princ-
eton Review sent a general informa-
tion questionnaire to Cynthia Parker, 
EWU’s master’s program coordinator. 
After receiving basic statistics — mini-
mum test scores, number of students, 
gender, international base and tuition 
— they sent out interview questions to 
students. 
According to the 2010 survey, 
EWU’s master’s students enjoyed the 
amount of preparation they received 
from the CBPA in marketing, commu-
nication skills and computer skills. 
 anks to the Center for Entre-
preneurial Studies, entrepreneurship is 
also one of the standout disciplines at 
EWU. 
According to both the 2010 edition 
of Best Business Schools and Parker, a 
major selling point for the university is 
having the lowest tuition in the area. 
 e EWU master’s program con-
sists of 49 credit hours, 33 of which are 
required work.  is enables EWU to 
be one of the few schools where stu-
dents can earn a master’s degree in just 
one year of full-time study. 
Students in the program are an 
average of 30 years old and appreciate 
the program’s evening scheduling and 
praise the professors for their  exibil-
ity.
“I think that we o er a lot more 
one-on-one time with students … 
than most programs,” Parker said.
With more than 1,200 schools pro-
viding eligible programs, EWU’s place-
ment within the top 300 “is a fairly de-
cent coup,” she said. 
 e Princeton Review does not 
rank any of the business schools or 
name any of them best overall. Instead, 
11 lists identify the top 10 business 
schools in several categories, from Best 
Administered (Harvard) to Best Pro-
fessors (University of Virginia).  e 
lists are based on surveys of 19,000 
students attending the 300 business 
schools pro led in the book. 
EWU is listed as part of the Best 
Business Schools in the Western re-
gion, which includes 55 universities 
from Washington, Oregon, California, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah, 
Colorado, North Dakota, South Da-
kota and Oklahoma.  
Each school is featured in a two-
page spread that summarizes academ-
ics, student life, admissions, ratings 
and all minimum requirements for 
entry into the program.
BY BRIAN BEAUDRY
sta  writer
Master’s degree program gains national acclaim
Princeton Review names Eastern in “Best 300 Business Schools” joining six other Washington universities on national list
“We are pleased to 
recommend Eastern 
Washington University’s 
College of Business and 
Public Administration as 
one of the best institutions 
they could attend.”
- Robert Franek
How to ID an impersonator
CAR MODEL: Most police vehicles are 
American cars, not Cadillac Escalades.
LICENSE PLATES: Washington State Patrol 
cars have WSP before the plate number.
BADGE: Agency badges have the agency 
name, a state seal and a personnel number.
CLOTHING: Become familiar with your local 
police attire. Piercing and tattoos may not be 
visable while on duty.
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q u.kkier th,n it Qrrived., 
I kit 1,000 times Lugu. I kit 
1,000 times strong,,e.r. I rdt 1,000 
The cost of a US education 
8'I' AMaNOA 'IMOMP$CIN 
contributing-• 
As I Gmdy pl11t1t my fim Qs 
Q (,OU,e~ frcsb.ml!i.n, I Gn.d my-
$df st..dt on a bridge di:clding 
wbcl.hc.r I should ruc;h ow: for 
thie eduaadon, I dc,c.rve o r be 
trapped l.n • )ifcdsne o f <kbt, 
lo~ to ,di rny :1ciul to tbe 
c:ol~ wbo bolds my Mun: in 
in bo.nds, 
Thi! 12- ,i:,-fW >""1'"' o f 
polndu, tesdn,g o.n.d higb 
$cbool dn.ma wo.Jd wt be for 
nothing if I quit now, $0 Pm 
forcing my,df to dive, h,c,;,,d liut 
Qn.d h.op,e the, c:olk~ tuition 
- wiJI kl me, (.Olne up for 
Qi.r. 
E,11:erA. my l'.IC'W ~ 
-Y from bomie, if , lrady 
t.:ddng me, into it• u.nu, Bw: 
following do,c, behind ,re tbe 
lo,au tbw: my puent, Qnd I 
mu.n t.:.k.ie cu.t each J'(>lr due 
loru m,e baclt do,,,n to ieo.rtb. 
Being tM only di.ild in my 
famiJytodccldie to goto(.OU~ 
,nd hiving p.:i«-t1n who nu.kc, , 
eomfott.bk il'.IC.Omie show:, me, 
down Into a bole wben: FA.FSA 
won\ ""-11 t.:dtie • J«Ond look 
111: me St'ud~m ~ns aifft '11'.0it 
to rain, down on my p•l"Mk si• 
,non.tbs 11ftier I gndu.aw, 
Eduoulon, if tbie oiie tb.ing 
Amcdaiau n.iecd thew d:tp, o.nd 
tbie &cc th:it tM ~rn.men t 
WQn.t, u., to pay for wbw:-. de-
~ $ttnu JI too li.im.llio.r. No 
wonder miJlion• o f pcopk o.n: 
dyln,g fro m I.de of beilib it1• 
,ur,;,,n.«; tb,ey o.n: iorud to P'Y 
for wb..u they bave wodcied ho.rd 
for, o.nd that is life 
8dt1g wi tbout , (,Ou~ 
cducia.tlon -ns n,o Ulie to mie, 
:1ci I bodied to ~ pn:iying 
tbo.t tbie U.S. wlU dccldie to be 
Ulcie S-.den o.n.d ,end wt thdr 
rc,;ldiet1ts Qnd n.onru ident, to 
,cbool for frtt, 
Aooording to tbe lnwma· 
tion.:J Budiie~ Times (IBS), 
Amcda bu the lnO!St ~ivc, 
'½ Special Night -
Parade and Bonfire Festival" 
8'I' YUUIAO JIM(; 
contributing-ilin' 
Yuljfao JJo.ng., • vifiltlng EWU n udt.m from Cb.in.11; 11rfM'd 
on Q.fflfW 0cc, 15, Jbng , u.bm.lued this poem to 11H &11-
""" o.fwr 111:tCl'.lding thie bointeom.lng p•l"Mk o.nd bon6~ ac-
tlvites, Wb.u b,,e ,._. o.nd aperienc.cd mCl'o'\'d him $0 mucb that 
hie fdtbc, b,d to ~sh.if fed.Ing, with word,. 
Jbng o.lso bu a c:oll«don of poetry pu.bli:sbied in Chi~ 
oollcg,e educ,:,tlon In, tbe world, 
{)Lac.cs such QS Fnl'.lee) S-.den 
o.n.d lrcL:in.d , Uow JI n:sldenu 
o.n.d nonrcJidt.nt, to go to c:d· 
lie~ fot fn:ec, 
"-All c:olkgies In, Fnnu Qre 
pu.blidy funded Qn.d none 
di,;,,~ signiJia nt Q,nou.nt, of 
),e,;,,dy tuld on C,Oinp11rcd w ith 
Amuian Univef,,idcS;~ Qe-
c.ording to tbie IBS, lbe U.S. 
n:dts up o.n a\'Cla~ of $20,000 
In, tui dot1 debt for e;o:;b in.di-
vidu.J Qtwnding c:olk~ wbiJ,e 
Swit<kn n:su cur lcn,owing 
Wir Mv..n: lies in tM bands 
of wdJ edl.K-Qtcd o.n.d <kbt free 
n:ildenu, 
~ d,en, ct1tldes all 11:udenu 
l0CC$$ to "-12- $f,',n,eStier't worth 
of tu.itlon fro m tM S-.den 1'b-
dot1al B011rd of Edua d on" o.n.d 
o.ny Qddidot1al eo11:s o.n: wa""-d 
by go-"Unmtnt fu.nding. Co.u,-
ulcs through.ow: tbie wodd 
Wt oJfcr C,OU,e~ eduaadon, to 
Wh tefiident, "DCrowly fu.nd 
,i:;booling.. ,nd ""-11 If it if not 
C,Omplo:dy c:OYCn:d. t~ tuition, 
prk.ies ue , ullidCl'.ltly 1-.r 
tbu tbie US, 
If tbie U.S. $topped bdb· 
ing ocuntrics to be, thdr friends 
with money, tbien, bo.rdwodclng 
<itlun,wo.dd be rckuied fiom 
tbie strc• of c:ol~ tv..ltlon, 
E,.,en tM f"ur of, lade ofh&kh 
inJuraix.e would disappe.:it, 
lbie g0\'Clt1miet1t DttdJ to 
foc;uJ on the, importi.:1n« of 
cduaitlon, 1111:y need to -.!iv 
tb111: fw:u~ ~nulonJ wofft 
be it1tdligen t cn,ough to run a 
c:oun.uy beeau.sc W:')' c:ouldfft 
,Bord • c:ol~ eduaadot1, 
~r tbie pdu of tv..ltlon, 
Giel ou.r mo ncy bade fiom 
c:ountrio that don\ n,,ecd it, 
Stop spending mon.,ey o n a 
poind,_ w,it, Gn tbt. hird· 
wodtln,g yov.thof Amieriai into 
tbie c:olkgies, 
Pm wo ddng .hard to work 
fot ray (Ountf)', :10 why ufft it 
do tbie tM'le fot moc? 
Jk U"'f"' ,c,.J fk ,rnw, pllldtidit ,IN tf~ 
1k _,,d,a11trt1 , _,.,kAt,Mk fktttn ,,_,., 
OJTf'4J,,itr" n,m w,,'d, d,, Mlfdtl"Y'"l "'"'"' ;,. f-r, 
J,, t1 mt)$/ u• u,n/,r,,r mi-M ,c,,J ,;, d,, higbm ,pirm, 
-4,,J ,,.,1Nc""1 k/JiJ'Srk fog, •/•111....,, 1'dll,,,, 
J,, ti --"'"'""'"""' 'ii.,,,,,, .• .,, fad,itm. 
L11t'1 fa,#S dn,l,'ffiw,,r, IIW/Httlflm,ik,, du""""; 
L11tl1 k"K""t"ttNdiffem,t, Wt fay•~ _...,._111(,,. 
An•"" du .,_;J'S H11fo't J,frh t""' fhflight d,,-gh d,, MIMm 
U/"'t• d,, ,,,_,, d,,.,_ ,kp,_,ing IN, •fhtr J,,,,,i,11nu 
Ow, di,>, w;,/, gmd-HI, ,,.. ~ by jl,,,N, 
-4,,J /,,nJ,',,m tfut'1, ~ aWU/'"J by,lffMitlm. 
p,_,. ,k &gk, f,w11 d,, W..U fiW urrk J.,,,, M rllCtnfl!"' 
Of EWU, d big H-~-,~ Fw,'11 ',/ ""' ujr,y Pa«. 
Dog detectives 
times lov.dt.r kn.owing tbw: I Qm not 
tbe only one who wiU $pule up 11.nd 
be = v.nwd for In W n..o.mc, of ae-
«punu. Mon: tbo.n 1,000 cduc.ucd, 
uknwd 11.nd di \'Cl,c, nw:lt.m, g.uh· 
creel toddiver Wencl ,.:.me, mou~ 
tbw: I bold true in my hurt, 
lbie WBC dcpmcd o.nd ._ kft 
tbe pretest w ith $,niJu on our &co 
,nd , dreno.!iDie n:o::ing through. our 
butts - adn:.n,Une Wt ain be e.:uiJy 
traiuli-.ned i.mo motiv.:idon to chin~ 
tbe world. 
Wbien I 6n.illy got bomie, I r<Biea• 
cd on tbie day to nu.kc, ~ ~ of 
tbe $Cnscks, $i tu.,;itio n, 
I c:on.dudcd that the WBC bu 
done our uninnity'$ eommuni~ 11.nd 
tbw: of tM U.S •• , greu. :1cilid. 
Nothing binds a c:on:uounlty to-
gnhc.r bcuer tbo.n Q C,O,n,non nc.m· 
u is, 
Ju.st Uloe thie uniiy Juw,11 through· 
ow: JI 50 11:ata1 wht.n W i:win tow-
en -.re at~ o r thie unity shown 
tb.~w: W world to C,O,nb,;,t tM 
Nui• in WWII, WBC bu IQOOffl,• 
pli:sbcd notb.lng witb wir protc•• 
bw: to unify Qnd motivate, 
I M)'> "'Go "t 'em W.:11:borcf"'TM 
more b111:e yo.i spread acao,s tbie eoun· 
ti)'> the, mon: united c:lt.U,u ~
Ur.ing othien ' ncg.:itlw momien· 
tum to,,,0rd rigluooufinos: wtCS 
11:iong ,df~1Urol To buiies• th<e 1111· 
gu o.nd tn1ni:form it Imo love if my 
cb,Uieng,e for c-nryon.ie , 
Remember, yo,ire not Wone 'TM 
power of K«pu.nc.c un16es, Keep up 
tbe good wodc, WBCI 
Oesptt. belng 
homel'1-SS wtth two 
d'lldrenand 
droppk'lg out In the 
nk'lth grade, Donna 
Beegle earned hli.ll' 
PhD. from th'1-
Untvli.ll'5fty af Portland 
over a 10-year putod. 
After spending 
$19 bill)On on 
developing new lEO 
detec.tors, the Pentagon 
announced that the 
best detection devices 
are dogs, whkh have an 
80 percent success rate 
compared to their robot 
counterpart's SO pacent . 
Motorists flaunting rage a common problem 
II\' ll'l'AI 8UIHEY 
<on1JibJOngw,i1irr Noc.:in-.re bdlln.d me for at lie 1111: h,;,lf 
Q miJie, :1ci I lcgic:iJly thought to myself th111: 
this big bad Do~ Ro.m wiJI wait u1Ui1 l 'n 
p.:i.ed to tv..rn onto the, higb'°"°)\ 
But ,omietb.ing 11:opped me,, I -• QQ• 
giy ,nd with t:¥UY tigbl to~ bv.t I didn't 
8.ip him oE£, It wo.Jd Juve =mpl.i,bed 
n,othlng, 
V,, ~ SIJl'l'd lO pnmdc £\VU nud~u and stat' ...ilh !he opport11011J 
io <Oll)tllCIII °' a:pres:s thclf op11110,u and/Of mws on 11111 o:ipk rdcfln.1 co 
Out fU.dm;, Wr: fflOOIINtC' tilt au:nptU O)ffl(IIIUI.IIJ 10 Jubll:lll kll«S and 
oplalcm pkocs lba1 con.iim1 to tilt n:qulmlxnu llsllld bcbw, Opllllixl 
~tldo and kmn IO 11:w cdJIOf do not n«tSudly tdl«t 11:w 1'kWs Ulll Oplll-
lOIIJ d VN &r,r,,rt,,, lo sutf ~s Of Easlffll WublntlOII llnlnnl9', 
Wh.ik rny ~lcving c.oworkie.n o.r-
riw ten m.inw:cu ,ul, I'm lucky tododc in 
bcfon: tbe top of W bour. 
Dcspiu, my do~i~-th<e-lut-
,e,c:ond trd ~ ~r, I would 
u.su,Uy be, on time, to o.ppolnunenu if the 
a r in from of me, would dri""- Qt kost the 
speiedlimit, ifnot 5 or IO over. 
Lut S111:urd..ay night, for a,,imfk> I wu 
r,;,,cing to ,om,ei:hlng far more i.mporto.nt 
Wn wodc - my bosf birthday dinn.iet, 
As uJuo.l, I '11'.0J running behind. But 
o ptimism eonvi.nc.cd ~ th111: I c:ould 11:W 
nu.kc, it on dmie, b11rdng o.ny bon:d eopJ. 
Ar. W ti~ tn18i.c: W11sn't Wt bad on 
High.way 904, I .UI bad 15 m.inw:es to 
sp,:ire, Atid I-• going my u,a,w,I 60 mph 
in Q 5 5 ¥Ollie, 
Bui: ju• OW:fiide of ~ • J,rge 
pidc~ towing• traOer witb o.notbt.r nude 
o n it -• w,ihing to turn l.nto my LlDie on 
Whigh.way. 
Bw:, like usu"-, I usuinied wiong, 
Instead of w,iiting u.mil all au -.re 
p.:i•, thi• lwn-ddving ~lw pulled b.is 
Sve-ton 1-p omo W high.way right In 
from of aw, o.nd another at; n.udy <au.sing 
Q plk-up, My Toyota Coro!Ll olm.01St n:,;,,r 
c ndied the Subuu Liegac.y In fiont of me 
1bie nor deub apie.rieix.e didn't Ide 
~ ~r. Whit lrrlt.ucd mie most '11'.0S 
due W driver who cw: me, off pro«cdied 
to drive, 30 mph , U W 'M!I'/ to Pour L,,ke,,, 
Instead of p,using., I down'"4.b.lfwd to 
$Ceond &ftr, c:ompl11iDied to mysd.t ,em 
mc,m.il deub ray, to this ,d6J.h dri\'Cl Qn.d 
jwt kept going, 
Wbien W au.y tntdt driver pulkd oft 
thie Minr in from of aw, honked bet h.otn 
nuc.owly, o.nd I ydkd ow: , ba~ of o.n-
gry iauuhS; Ldd o n tbie bo.tA. o.nd '11'.0l lady 
to lllp this guy the bird. 
lbh il'.IC>idielU got me, thinldng, Why 
did I ,Uow my,df to c:r, :1ci ugry? Who 
W11s -.!ly to b~ fot ~ being Luc? 
lbie boni•driving l\'ld.Dtdt wuftt to 
b~. I c:o.dd only bJ.mie mysd£ If I 
would hive bo:en n:sponiibl,e o.nd ld't a &:w 
mi.nutu ieo.dler, I would have been on dine, 
A guy c;uning you oJf in tn.llic: ifn\ tM 
wotit thing in Uk. So I w,ilked -Y tbw: 
night with, "Im.pk bw: good los:ol1l foe,... 
on thie linpotto.nt tb.ing,;, 
Wl:iielW it'• driving to wodc, • tough 
dus, • dUliruh job or • dead~nd rclw:lon· 
:ship, we &u uDOpc«cd probliemJ -.rr 
day, Thi! dli:dkn~ is to not liet tban c:r, 
tM best of uJ. 
Yes, Pin 11:W Q link o.n~ o.t wbw: 
b~. Bw: Pm l'.IOt binct, And while 
Pin no o.ngd on tM to.:1d, I'm $till Q good 
dd= 
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• Ldkn diould be 3(1(1 wonb or 
bl. and typrd or Jwd,wrllk.n 
k&)h)f, 
• l.nwdc, JOllf fuUDall)r, JlpUlll'C, 
tdcpho~ ®m!:,,rr ud ,e,.IDill lld-
drc• bf TCrlfiaaOfl, 
• Wt rcscne tbe rigid n,,:,t 10put,. 
llsll klkn; futthu.tllOn', ..u lcttcu 
ate subject IO cdltl111, 
• Lctkn ffllUl br tcul'l'Cd by flO 
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Last week, EWU’s ROTC Cadets built 
teamwork and leadership skills while blast-
ing through white water currents in class 
two and three rapids in Montana. 
According to cadet Jarod Cutchin, 
“building team cohesion” was one aspect of 
rafting trip along with “recruiting and re-
tention.” Because the year has just begun, 
the ROTC planned a trip that would be fun 
and exciting for those who are new to the 
program.
 e ROTC is currently training for the 
annual Ranger Challenge Nov. 6 at Camp 
Adair in Corvallis, Ore.  e competition 
gives cadets the opportunity to practice real 
combat scenarios while competing with 
other universities from the area.
“In addition to a written examination 
where cadets test their Army knowledge, 
there are physical  tness drills and  eld ex-
ercises. Battalions leave a Ranger Challenge 
with stronger bonds and sharper skills,” ac-
cording to armyrotc.com
Working as a team is essential for stay-
ing competitive during a Ranger Challenge. 
White water rafting trips, like the one the 
cadets participated in last weekend, molds 
leaders and trains cadets for events. 
“ e army does not do anything as an 
individual person. It’s all a team e ort … 
you got to have somebody to watch your 
back at all times. You can’t operate the 
equipment by yourself; you just can’t do 
any of it by yourself,” Cutchin said.
Some of the schools competing against 
EWU are Oregon State University, Wash-
ington State University, Central Washing-
ton University and the University of Wash-
ington.
 e Ranger Challenge is a timed event, 
and the  rst team to  nish wins. 
Challenges include a 5-mile combat 
run with cadets in full combat gear; a gre-
nade assault run; a 125 foot rope bridge 
construction; a  rst aid event with simu-
lated casualties; land navigation; and two 
unknown challenges: the commander’s 
challenge and the comma dent challenge.
“[ e Ranger Challenge] helps to pro-
mote technical pro ciency in army equip-
ment, and it also helps to promote thinking 
outside the box … being able to react as 
soon as something happens,” Cutchin said.
Winners of the challenge receive a 
school trophy.
Last weekend’s rafting trip was an im-
portant step for the  rst- and second-year 
cadets. According to Cutchin, one of the 
main goals was teaching the newer cadets to 
“utilize personnel” and “delegate authority,” 
both important for a victory at the Ranger 
Challenge.
 e cadets have been training for a 
month and a half to for the challenge. 
Schools on a quarter system, like EWU, are 
at a disadvantage because a later start date 
gives them less time to train. 
Nonetheless, EWU’s new cadets this 
year provides more choice when decid-
ing who will comprise the 10-person 
team. 
KEWU o ers a di erent “Perspective”
Former producer re ects on the opportunities provided during her employment
Denise Jennings did not 
grow up dreaming about being 
on the radio. In fact, she didn’t 
have any radio experience until 
she enrolled at Eastern. 
“I was a singer and I just de-
cided that I wanted to go into 
radio. I knew I wanted to come 
out here to Eastern … the plus 
of Eastern is that it has its own 
radio station,” she said. 
After speaking with Marvin 
Smith, the general manager of 
KEWU and an instructor in the 
 lm department, Jennings be-
came an interdisciplinary stud-
ies major, splitting the credits 
between the  lm and journal-
ism departments. 
Jennings spent her  rst year 
in the  lm department and 
gained experience in  lming 
and producing before asking 
Smith if she could intern at the 
radio station. 
She then spent a quarter 
working with Angela Schwendi-
man, the director and producer 
of Perspectives at the time, 
learning how to edit interviews 
and put them on the air. 
“‘Perspectives’ is a program 
about people or events or any-
thing pertaining to Eastern 
Washington University, Cheney 
and the surrounding areas, in-
cluding Spokane,” Jennings 
said.
She then interned with Eliz-
abeth Farriss, the KEWU Pro-
gram Director. After spending 
her next summer as an intern, 
Jennings was hired on as a disc 
jockey, which turned into anof-
fer to produce “perspectives.” 
Jennings produced the 
show for a year, though she 
quickly realized that producing 
required more time than she 
could give to the station. 
During her run as producer, 
Jennings managed to get several 
interviews on the air, including 
one with former U.S. Ambassa-
dor to Iraq Ryan Crocker and 
another with EWU graduate 
and author Jess Walter.  
She also produced a  ve-
part series on Rockwood Clinic 
and health communication, 
which was a combined inter-
view with communications 
professor Gary Krug. In addi-
tion she also interviewed her 
mother-in-law about her time 
as a Women Airforce Service 
Pilot in World War II.  
Because of a malfunction-
ing transmitter, KEWU is now 
broadcasting at 100-watts in-
stead of the usual 10,000-watts, 
which limits the signal’s 
strength, but the station is 
broadcast online 24/7. 
While “Perspectives” is not 
currently on the air, Jennings 
said that she is constantly brain-
storming ideas for interviews 
and hopes to have the program 
back on soon. 
KEWU is almost complete-
ly student run and has been on 
the air since 1950. 
 ough KEWU is broad-
cast from a college campus, Jen-
nings says that the station’s core 
audience is older than 50, most 
likely because of the station’s fo-
cus on jazz music. 
“We play jazz music be-
cause when the station went 
from transmitting at 100-watts 
to transmitting at 10,000-watts 
in the ‘90s, we promised we 
wouldn’t compete with stations 
in Spokane,” said Jennings. 
“ ere were no big jazz stations, 
so we took up that market.”
However, not every pro-
gram on KEWU plays jazz 
music. Other programs include 
“Friday Blues,” “World party” 
and the ambient-based “Night-
fall,” which Jennings said is 
most popular with college stu-
dents. 
KEWU is primarily funded 
by EWU, though Jennings and 
Farriss say the station would 
not exist without the pledge 
drives the station holds. 
 e pledge drives began in 
the ‘90s, at a time when KEWU 
was completely funded by East-
ern. 
“We wanted to see if we had 
an audience that would support 
us,” Farriss said. 
According to Jennings a new 
transmitter has been ordered 
and should be in place on top 
of Krell Hill early in November. 
 is new transmitter will allow 
the signal to reach Pullman, 
Ritzville and Spokane. 
For more information on 
KEWU, go to ewu.edu/cale/pro-
grams/gilm/kewu. w
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ROTC trains for challenge
Eastern’s cadets learn leadership skills while white water rafting in Montana
ROTC cadets train for the Ranger Challenge while rafting.
BY DYLAN COIL
sta  writer
On a rainy Sunday night, I skimmed through my e-mail 
when the subject, “silent epidemic in our schools,” caught 
my eye.  e e-mail contained a brief press release of a con-
cerned mother who decided to record a documentary on the 
high-pressure culture that has saturated schools.  is heart-
wrenching story ultimately reveals the stressed, disengaged 
and unprepared youth of today, resulting in the inspiring  lm, 
“Race to Nowhere.”
 e  lm depicts the disheartening aspects of education, 
highlighting the rampant cheating, depression, stress and 
increase of unpreparedness of college graduates upon entering 
the workplace. Featuring stories of young students and weary 
educators from a myriad of communities, “Race to Nowhere” 
paints a real portrait of the risks younger generations face in the 
education system.
 “Race to Nowhere” calls for people everywhere to challenge 
the assumptions that the preparation we are giving our youth 
is  ne. In reality, thousands of students are not acquiring the 
skills they need to be successful. Many are over-stressed, over-
tested and sadly, just not interested in education.
 is  lm has sparked the need for change in recent weeks. 
Hundreds of theaters, schools and organizations across the 
U.S. are providing screenings in corroboration with National 
Child Health Day from Oct. through Nov. 4.  e Character 
Education Partnership (CEP), in addition to the screening, 
has initiated national dialogues on how to eradicate this “silent 
epidemic.”
 “As a mother, I experienced the stress  rsthand and realized 
that no one was talking about it,” said Vicki Abeles, the 
 lm’s director and speaker at CEP’s 17th National Forum on 
Character Education. “I saw kids who were anxious, depressed, 
physically ill, checking out, abusing drugs, and worst case, at-
tempting suicide. I felt compelled to speak out about this crisis 
by making a  lm and giving voice to the students, teachers and 
parents. I wanted to expose a deeper truth about our education 
system. We are graduating a generation of robo-students, un-
able to think and work independently, creatively and collabora-
tively.”
What this  lm stands for has really struck a chord with me. 
All too often have I felt stressed, disengaged and over-tested. 
Sadly, education seems to be focused more on performance 
rather than on meaningful learning. It seems we cram informa-
tion into our skulls only to have the information evaporate the 
minute our teachers tell us to put down our pencils and turn in 
our exams.
So where is the real learning taking place?
In last week’s column, I mentioned that universities nation-
wide are revamping courses to engage students using technolo-
gy, a good start in today’s culture. What concerns me, and what 
is highlighted often in the  lm is that education, has become 
as cold and lifeless as the technology we use in our classrooms. 
Students are feeling as inanimate as the tools they use. In the 
high-stress culture that plagues the education system, students 
are lacking a drive for knowledge.
We can change this, however, if only we incorporate a little 
warmth into the learning environment and returned back to 
the roots of education stemming from personal approaches. If 
we don’t change today’s generation will lack the warmth and 
inspiration that can come only from a person, not a computer 
screen. 
For students interested in more information on the  im 
or a list of future screenings vist the o  cial website at  www.
racetonowhere.com
BRITTANY WAXMAN
eagle life editor
Photo courtesy of Josette Rader
Sam Stowers/Easterner
Jennings hosts “Perspectives.”
CHEAPER 
THAN 
$229 Season Pass 
silvermt.com 
GoUege pass sale ends October 31 
EAGLE LIFE 
THE STRENGTH 
TO HEAL and 
le-am /o;<;on<; rn (,,.()IJVr)!f'· ·"--
The pride you'll feel in being a doctor Increases 
dramatically when you care for our Soldiers 
and their Familfes. Courage is contagious. Our 
Health Professions Scholarship Program (HPSP) 
helps you reach your goal by providing full 
tuition, money towards books and lab fees, a 
$20,000 slgn•on bonus. plus a monthly stipend 
of $1,992. 
To learn more, call 866·537·2122 or visit 
healthcare.goarmy.com/k853. 
·1:>20 10. ?aid for by t he UnltC?d Staies Army. All rights reserved. 
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EPIC’s ‘ e Grind’ brings snowfall to Cheney
EPIC Adventures heated up the chilly week-
end weather with its fourth annual ski and snow-
board Rail Jam, Oct. 24.  e event was open to 
everyone and drew quite a crowd to the hill be-
tween the Science and Computer Engi-
neering Buildings. 
With snow yet to fall in 
Cheney, EPIC brought the 
mountain to campus. Contes-
tants dropped in from a ramp 
perched at the top of the scaf-
folding, allowing them to pick 
up speed before hitting a variety 
of obstacles, including a declining 
rail, a  at box and a quarter-pipe 
section at the bottom. EPIC packed 
bags of snow into the event, grooming 
the powder between each round to give the 
contestants the best run possible.
Divisions included female riders, amateurs 
and pro classes.  e open jam format allowed  a 
 ow of contestants to vie for the crowd’s enjoy-
ment. But no one caught the crowd’s attention 
quite like Jacob Nelson, who won the Best Trick 
award.
“We were tired of making decisions about 
who was good and cool,” said Nate Peck. “So, we 
took a poll of the crowd watching for best trick‒
pretty much hands-down, Jake Nelson. And the 
answer was ‘because it made us laugh’.”
Nelson’s winning stunt was a 50-50 board-
slide on the  at box while reaching down and un-
clasping his bindings. When he reached the end 
of the box, he leapt from his board and ran into 
the distance as it 
fell to the way-
side.  e act won 
the adulation of 
the crowd. 
“I did that 
trick because I 
thought it would 
be fun,” said 
Nelson after the 
challenge. “And 
I was really tired, 
and didn’t want 
to try anything else.” Professional snowboarder 
Scott Stevens inspired the trick he said.
For his ingenuity, Nelson won a free beanie 
and popularity from the crowd. “It’s all about the 
crowd,” he said.
 A larger prize was in store for the overall win-
ners.  ey each received a cardboard snowboard 
cutout at the event, which they can redeem for a 
free board. Winners also received a gift box con-
taining two free lift tickets and a slew of winter 
gear.
Dash Camp took gold for the pro division 
with a huge air-to-rail grind that nearly cleared 
the  rst rail. It was just one of many moves that 
excited the crowd, like the pair of back  ips from 
di erent contestants. 
Despite drizzly weather the day of the event, 
boarders and fans didn’t let anything stand in 
their way of a great show. 
It was a collection of talent, courage and cre-
ativity that capped o  a long homecoming week-
end. 
To see footage of the event, visit www.east-
erneronline.com
BY DOUG AULT
senior reporter
Contestants and spectators gather for tricks, awards and prizes at the fourth annual EPIC snowboard and ski competition
Students race downtown Cheney in the annual bed race competition.
BED RACES
CAMPUS CRAWL
MR. & MS. EASTERN
“We took a poll of 
the crowd watching 
for best trick — pretty 
much hands-down, 
Jake Nelson. ”
— Nate Peck
For exclusive video footage of  “ The Grind” vist
A contestant falls while 
attempting a board slide 
on the EPIC Adventures  
 at box during the 
competition.
Aaron Malmoe/Easterner
Zach Hallum/Easterner
Aaron Malmoe/Easterner
www.Easterneronline.com
During the homecoming campus crawl, teams  follow a list of clues in a scavenger hunt style contest.
LaKeisha Jones and Robert Boreala are crowned during this year’s  Mr. and Ms. Eastern pageant.
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I love b,-ulc:etb.ill with 
o. pa.ion gn,uer dw,n tM 
p,usl on you. bf.'o,e for your 
, igntft~i: otb.cr. 11:w may 
k • bold sti;1tc.tnent. but it 
I, true 
Now im.:iglnie how I mun 
fed knowing tMl l<ievln 
Dulllnt will dp--olf tonight 
ogoimt du Oue.:igo Bulh, 
ln Oklabo1n,1. Clo/. It hu.n, 
Jmon u much as wlc.lng 
In on you.r futncic uvf.ng 
whoopee wl tb ,om,,ec,M: d w., 
We oU know tb,e noq, of 
h.ow tk NBAconun..1-ionier 
DMd Steln o.nd profcu.nd 
bot fdcnd Oay &n.nen hJ. 
jacked the Sonia:. Scnni:n, 
o.ccon:ling to c-maih be w.nc, 
wu •a. m.:in po,su,c,d~ when 
It~ to wting WSonia 
away from u.s. 
SPORTS 
[ tiitihti"lif1r.E1Affifri J 
Now tM Zombie Sonia 
o.~ pi.:,ying In Soonier nation 
o.nd o.~ eoauidiered tbie nu.in 
th.rot to 11:op thie LA. Loken 
from winn.ing tM Wcncrn 
Co~.in. 
Brancbn Kaufman celebrates with team mates after scoring the game-winning touchdown against Sacramento State, 
Undefeated at The Inferno 
Thi, ,u..n:unier, OutQ;nt lied 
ta.m USAtoagddmed.do.i: 
th.I! PIBA World Ch.i.implon· 
,hips, lciadlng mon pcoplie to 
pondt.r If th.I! Oun.nn.do. (m-
ribk nidcn.uoc, hn't it?} bu 
w.ken tM crown of NBA', 
best pL:,ycr away from Kcbie 
Of LieBron. TIM:.- tbcuglu, 
O.~ pn-.n:iatu.lC) but 0ullllU if 
~tdng do• to tba.t 11:a.tu.s. 
After leading 21 -0 early, Eagles score last-second touchdown for 28-24 victory 
8'I' 811#111EAUOIY 
sttffwrillc'f 
bade Bl)On HUlia.td plu~d over th.I! goal Unc for hi" 
,u-.ond ,core of tbc kurtb "1 u.,;:inc.r. 
h~ pL:,ycr,,, gr- gur, o.nd they a.lwa7J wodt: ba.td," 
Mltcbdl ..-iid. 
1be Eoglcs co:ipped o£Fbomceoming week with o.n-
otbt.r eome-fr-om·bcbind vlc;tory- o.i: Roe. Pidd, dc&,,-:,c-
lng thc Saai.:imento State Univcnio/ (SSU) Hornets 
28-24, 
Wlth. tbc Horlll:tS pinned dc,,:p in thdr own tcrri· 
tory on tb.ci.r nai: dr~, tM EWU de.fen• m.adie tbrec 
eon,cnn ive ,cops, c;w.fQ.inai:lng In "' ~rd ~ Qnd 
a ,ho rt punt tbo.i: ~ tbc 01fe1uc tbc baU on tbc SSU 
357ud linie, 
&ldwin widlcs th.I! g.imc, would be Q Jitdc le• 
thrilling, 
"It'• gw:1'll"Clld!.ing. You ju• W\111:U ,o b.:id to pw: o. 
tC'O.fQ. r.iway, and we didn't do tb.u/ &ldwin ,o.id. 
Along witb Out1,1nt, 
th.I! Zon:ibiu ha.~ R,.u,dJ 
Westbrook, Wc11:brock h,,:,,J 
bc.-en a. pl-in •u.rpri• 
, inc.e tbe Sonia: dn.&ed him 
&urth ~ I in 2008. H ie 
h,,:,,J ,bown glimp,cs of bdng 
th.I! - Dw.:iync ~ o.nd 
h.i, ••• p IOVe tbai:, 
Wlth just 33 ,u-.ond:l k& In thc g.i~ wide rced""-r 
Brandon iuufuu,n bo.ukd dO'Wll a tblrd.~n p.:in for 
thc g~mc-winning -=:ol"C) ,poiJing S.-:.:n.mie1:Uo State', 
cMM"badt from a 21-0 <kfi.cit, 
«J tbcugbi: they w~ going to load up tbc bcu 
Qgaln/ $,;lid Ho d Coadl. 8-.. &ldwin. • l ju.st kk 
ltkc, ..-.e h,,:,,d a good mo.i:chup, Anytimc Kau.fma.n I" ow: 
thiel"C) bc'. got "',bee to eom.l! down with it, We ju• kk 
ltkc, ..-.e had two big rc,ednn ow: thiel"C) a.rid ..-.e ""'-tC 
going to ta.kc "' ,ahot;" 
«J littJ Uloe ou.r a•ignment" Wet>! good. lbc D-Unc 
was ~tdng a.&er tbc.m., like always .. , h o. ddiclUC) we 
pLa~ d fflllly good In th.I! ft.-. ha.It" $,;lid ..-if.:ty Mm 
Job.11$0~ who ,cc up tbc opening touchdown with a 
427ud intcrccpdon rrtu.m on tbe ft.-. dri""- of the 
gunc "We kl.rid of ,11\dccd In tbc third "1,1.W.rtcr, bw: 
wMn ~ h.a.d to ma.kc Q ,cop,~ did.~ 
At h,,:,,l&J~ it ,c,c,ncd u th.ou.gb tbe ,cu.dent ,c,c;-
don wo.Jd bave a lot to cheer o.bcu.c, as tbc E.agk, kd 
tM Horncc, 21-3 after turllCWetl a.rid pcn~.hlcs doomed 
-ral Homci: drive,. 
1bc E.:inern offio.n• ,cored on It, ftr11: drive In eocb. 
of th.I! 6rn o.nd JW:COrid qu.a.rtcn with "tu.Ide ,crihs off 
of turnow.n. 1bc ft.-. dri""- took two pl.a)!$ a.rid wu 
~ by Ki:iu~n's 6rntou.cbdown oftM day, Q 17-
y.:ird. ~ ptlo n from Mkcbdl. 
The pain continues to 
plk up every dine I ,c,c "' 
11:u.uu:lu jc~ I ,cc a pie--
tu.re o fD.i.rgnt o.nd iiutantly 
fed like I'm being ,c;ibbcd in 
th.I! bWC. I be b,:uknbaU. 
Too bad I wu forcied to "ign 
th.I! divorce p.:ip,e.n. 
h looked l&c, everything _,. going tM Hornets' 
way in W ,u-.ond half "'J they opened both. tM tb.ird. 
Qnd &unb "lu.,;:incn by blodclng E.:utcrn', punts, SSU 
rctu.rnied the punt in thc fou.rtb "lu.a.rtier fot Q tou.ch-
do,,,n, Qo7itrowlng th.I! v,p to 21·17, 
lbc EWU offclUC) which had ffl.U$tcrcd only tbrec 
6"t down" in thc JW:COnd b,d.f to W t point, co:iine on 
tbe 6dd knowing whu th,:y h,,:,,d to do, 
°'We just told ou.l"Jlt.lvcJ to man up, We need to 
,C:Ol"C) bca,,i-, thi, eould be our ,cuon,~ !Gw.fma.n old. 
Q.,.a.rmbWC Bo uvi. Mltdldl, wbo compkced ju• 
i:wo of bl, pn:vicu:s dgh.t fou..rth "1,U.O.ttcr ai:tcmpn for 
"bt p,rd,., h.it on JI tb.lft .uccmpc, on tM 6W dri""-> 
including two t.h.lrd~O'Wll convcr,,loau, 
1bc JW:COnd touchdown wu "'11. Taiwu Jonie, as M 
btdce 6ve t ad:lo and took tM 6"t play of th.I! drive, 
n p,.tds to tbc cndtonie, Jone, 6ni,bc,d with 145 yard, 
on 17 ea.nics, pto'-'idlng a ,p.:idt: in thc badc6dd when 
EWU needed it, 
"We won't a.lwap go. away wi th. ("' win), but we, 
fou..rid a -Y tb.lJ ~c.k," w.id &Id.win. Afer Qnotbier empty EWU pos,c,;ion, SSU took tbc 
b.:dl Qnd lm.mcdiai:dy 1no7irchcd baclt down tbe 6dd for a 
tou:hdown a.rid tbdr 6rn k,,-:,,d o f thc g~IXIC> "'" running «Jco:in a.lwap tl"U$t tbo• gupto ma.kc pLay,. 'Ibcy're 
1bc foc!o (6-2, 5- l Big Slcy) budto Porda.rid next 
-.k to w.kc, on th.I! Ponland State Viking,,, 
Rugby club finds success after moving to Division I 
Ruggers grab second place tournament 
victory after falling in finals to Central 
1be EWU loccbo.11 ta.m ,Inn ow: tM Unl""-r,;iiy o f Oregon 
(UO) I ~Oi, Ou, 10. No, not thai: footb.:ill min. lbc di.utov.t wu 
cou.ne,y ofEWt.r, men~ ru~y footb.:dl dub, 
Two ~oo "'go• tM tom placied ,c,c:ond In the NortbwC$t Col• 
lcgi.ue Rugby Confio.rcnds (NCRC) ftut - n1'1.:ip.r tcurnamiel:U, 
1bc tom. ddieo.i:ed Oda.mu County Com.mu.nil)' College> Woe-
cm Oregon Unlnnlty, UO, and Cmi:n:J W,:ub.ington Unl""-r,;iif, 
(CWU) No. 2 tom. before, faUing to Centnl'• ,iqu..ui in thc c;up 
6o,J, 52-0, 
°'E,11:ern Wuh.ington pLa~ d ,o,ne ov.uundlng ru.gb)t>~ old 
Editor-in-Ch.id of Rugby M;,,guinc Alct Golf, "'Ile ,kill kvd wu 
bigbier Wn I cxpc«cd. Coadl. Ian Martin budonie"' gmu job with. 
thc ta.m on W t hont." 
lbi, W\11" tM tco.m'" ftu t tournament , inc.e moving up to Oivl• 
,lonl. It w:.:iJ a.h o tbe ftr11: tcurnam.ient "Ince th.I! NCRC c11:ablldlcd 
it-.lf In Ai..gu.st, 1bc tcurnam.t.nt fieiu:u!\'d new divi, ional oppo-
niel:Uf ltkc, tbc UnM'.uil)' ofW,:ub.ingto~ Wa:shington Swtc Univet-
, ity, Oregon State Unl""-r,;lcy, UO a.nd annual power.h.ou.sc CWU. 
EWU rugg,er Erk: Populcu:s wu thc tou..rQo7im,:nt'• ,c,c:ondhigh.· 
en ,corer w ith 46 toul poil:U,., He wu ,:nra.n:kd QJl•tourna.mein 
tc,,l;m bonon a.long,,;idc E,11:ern ,ceond~r pLa)"-r Camieron Bow-
•~ 
«Ji: w,:u ~ tually rea.lly •u.rpri,.ing.t -.Id B-n o n tM ow:eoine 
of tM tou.rna.ment, "'We put ~ tbier a lot bntcr tc,,-im. Wn the 
bigger D-1 ,i:;boo),. in our ~c." 
1be eommltma:u thc dv.b bu put into tbdr u aining., "'J wdl 
"'J thdr dub lnfrgnru.c;turc, iJ o.nrhlng but rc,c;n:,,-:,tlona.l. lbi, gM'S 
th,c,n tM UliJi I)' to eompne wi th. b igg,er ,i:;boo),. 
1be dub bcg,.:in in 2003 a.rid bu ,lnc,e prod1.eed pL:,yeu who 
Juve gonc o n to join lno7il1f dub tc,,-im.s, ,uch "'J th.I! Spob.nie Jlo.. 
="""'· 1be teun'" 151'1.:ip.r Jieog.,.. play doesn't ~ tually 11:a.n until 
,pring, StiJI, pl.;:,p.n involvc,d in the ,c.ven-plo.:,er tou..rQo7iment bcv,n 
weight en.in.Ing and conditioning In W :a.un.mcr, 1bcy ha."'- a.h o 
been pn:-'.tldng ft "'- d.a7J a wc,t..k, 
~ nu.joriiy of cur pl~ ~ n,evcr pl.;:,p.d rugby bcfo~ 
coming to eoU~ " old dv.b Pne,;ident Shi.:nrn BLaydu. "We o.i:tn:-'.t 
q-»licy' pl-r-u a.rid train tbcm in a "1,u.a.liiy manner. h ~ tbc eomm.it-
mein of ou.r gur tba.t bu in,7,d( tM tom. ,...:uuful." 
lbi, pa• wee..lo:.nd., tbe dub o.i:tendcd a player dcvdopmein 
clinic in Sc,mk. 1bcy are pLlnning on dcduUng o.notbier dlnk: 
witb thc USA Rugby Niu:lo!W Te.-:im in thc eldy win.tier. Manin 
ha." QJJO rcglm.t.nted pnakc, o.nd d,,,dopcd o. ,ysmn to trade eadl. 
plo.:,el• 11:o.i:, to focw on i.ridividu.J ~aknc_ , 
1be dub iJ dhcu• ing thc pos,.lbiJil)' of c;n:,,-:,ting rec,ration.d 
yow:b lugucs to bWC up tbc •pon o.i: th.I! eolkgbtc k"'"1 with ,pon· 
,oo.h.lp• from Spobnc Pildu a.nd P,«;n:,,-:,tion, &irch.lld Air Foru 
&Jc Pilrks a.rid P,«;n:,,-:,tio n, o.nd Oienc-y Pildt:, o.nd &,c;n:,,-:,tio n, 
~ only tom. th.at h.u given us eompctitlo n in Oivi,lon D 
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wu Western Wuh.ington, wh.o also m O""-d up to Divi,.ion I, a.nd 
Western 0111'gon,~ old BLaydu. "'That'.,. just bca,,i-, they~ high. 
,cbool -.nu in tbdr loea.l a.ra dui: fi:.cd dlrecdy 11:Uo t.hdr colkg:." 
1be EWU nlW-"' ha."'- pw: tbe omc devotion l.nto tbdr dub~ 
Qdmini•n:ido n a.rid reputation tbai: they have l.nto tbdr tn.ining. 
1bc dv.b iJ governed by an accw:M bo.ud W t 11'.SYd.n" undc.t-
Qnd uppcN:l,;iJIUQ,en, 'Ibey J,o h.old a number of fundnli,eu, in• 
duding tbdr Rent-A·Rugg,:r fundnli,er,, w~ they walon olf 
plo.:,er" to bdp peopk with p.td wodt: a.rid cbone,;, 
lbi, l,evd of eomm.itrnetn to o. fri~ ,port in tM U.S. 1,.n\ 
uncommon for a ,ma.!k.r unM•.u iiy like Eoncrn, 
«J3dng o. ,mi.:Jkr ,cbool, I thi.nk it~ even bet ter/ w.id BLaydc,. 
"(E.:inern Mt) a foc;uJ on NCM sports, bw: the.re, a.re, a lot of 11:v.· 
dcnu biere tb.u W\111:U to do ,oinetbing d-, bukk, th.at." 
Golf ll(IIN'S with Blaydes, «Jt'.,a aU o.bcu.t on co:impu" cuhu.l"C) 
lciadlng pl.:ip.n and wh,,:,t o.i:blieto you ea.n o.ttn:.'.t ,'° 
EARN UP TO $50 
TODAY, $100 
THIS WEEK! 
DONATE PLASMA. 
fT PAYS TO SAVE A LIFE. 
104 W'O~t 3 rd Avo 
S p o ko n o, W'A 99201 
509.624. 1252 
9GZ1 e. Sprogu o Avo 
S p oko n o. W'A 9 9 20 6 
509.926.1 881 
CSL Plasma 
Good Tor You . G•a-.Jf for tif" 
www.cslplosmo.com 
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No. I singles player out for two months 
Bampton to have surgery in November after 
MRI reveals cartilage Boating above femur 
IWMRTM•S 
<onlJibvOngwrilrt 
& r dMI . ,med in high ,i:;hool, her 
mom i.o cdlcge> bw: EWU junior ten · 
oi, pla)"-r, Ga.idin Bo.mpco n. m.Mk her 
lir,i: o.ppc,lunu on a tenni$c:oun wbcn 
sbie -• just tblft ro,u d d. 
"My d.:id took me, ow: o n. tMc:oun 
and pw: a tcnn.i, N.11 in. my bo.nd , nd 
l,et me, pLayo.rou.nd with it;" 5h<e w.id. 
& mpcon's i1Ueret In ten.oiJ eon · 
dn.ucd through.ow: her yow:b, Wbcn 
sbie wu 11.i~ sbie c:om~ in a IUUQ• 
bet ofUni tied Swties Tenn.I, Assodadon 
(USTA:, ju.olor to u.tQ.lame 1u,, 
•J pLa~d In. an. ~ d ivi,.Jon older 
thi.:m I W1U, ,:md I did ,,,d i;" -.Id &mp· 
ton. «J: woo m .u:cbo. I won. o &-w tour-
Q;im,:nt ,.~ 
& mpcon eoiulnuied to pLay tcnn.i, 
,u IG:unialcio Higb School In Kc.nne-
wi.d(, W,Jb., Atid just inosuN (oll,:,w-
ing bet 2008 gn:iduadon, $b,e made 
kl 6"t appco.tll~ on an. EWU 
ccuu . Du.riog bt.r fu.sblnolan ounpligll. 
&mpton. c:omplkd dglu ,Jngks wl.115, 
fo.u of whicb occured in Big Sky 
Co~ (BSC) ~ & mpcon , nd 
ta.m.m.uc, Kuk King rc,c-.orded ,:r, tC'O.fQ• 
high n.i nc, doubles wl.11$, 
During W! 200~ 10 kUOll. 
&mpton. wu bu.mpcd up to tt-- No, I 
, ingks lp0(, Sb.c Well.t 9-11 •v,iiut tb.c 
best tbc, cppo,,ldon bad to olkr , nd 
wu u.ncldic,ued In tkbrwJoeu, She, Wlll 
Q,l;m,:d BSC Pl,y,c,r o f W! Week M.:ircb. 
16, , nd N.Jfwa;y through tt-- $tuon 
,be ~ d up to W! No. I d ou.blu 
, pot w~ $be, a nd te,l;m,m.uc, Kelsey 
Kn.ight won IO of tbdr 13 n:iw:cbcs, 
cSbc, bu °"'ptlon.J vd.lcys , nd 
I• rto.lly ustd to being o n. tbc, d ou.blu 
c.ou.n,,. -.id ,.ia,un bC!MI wornt.rll 
c.o~ D.:.k Sillu when uked wblll 
n:iadc & mpton c«d in double,,, 
1ben, during ,:r, mid-August hike, 
o n. M t, Ad.uor.,~ingd 1,,:m~ . 
"I w:.:u b.lldng witb my dMI ,:ind 
b rowt, o.nd It wu o. m,cp upbiJL I 
wc.,u to stt p O\'lef ,:r, roclt or a leg o.iid I 
fdt a pop (in m.y hip), Atid u ""! wc.,u 
on, h got wone ,:ind wor1':)~ & inpton 
a id. 
Doctors lim td d & mpton tblll tbc, 
inj wy to ber hip wu o. n:iuJclt stn .ln 
o r pou,Jbk te,l;t, But 1111 MRJ ~td 
a pl«c of cardfa~ 8 0111: ing ob~ bt.r 
&n:i,.u, One, doc;tot di-"nod it ,:r,s 
(xt«lebrow:ldul D IJ,ca,115, oien. rt· 
fie.rned to u OD °' OCD, Aoeotding 
to ~di.lfk""""' OD i•o. joint c.ondl• 
d on in whk h ,:r, pl«c of canifa~ ,long 
with ,:r, tbi.n J,y,c,r of bone, beot,;,tb i ~ 
c.on:iu 100$1!' from t~ c.nd of tbt bone,, 
& mpton wlU u.ndugo •urgeiy in 
NO\'lelnbu &n:.pton ,:ind Silha •rt 
u.nsurt obow: ,:in cnct rttu.tn d.l~ bw: 
both peg lo.tc, J.:uniaiy o.w:I po,sibly eu· 
ly Fc,bruaiy u ~ um d.uu , 
"Mm tt-- 'Altgct'f, I'll probably be, 
o n. cautccbo for ,:r, mon.tb. And o.notbt.r 
n:io1Uh , fttt tblll I• wbt.n IU be obk to 
nm (pLaying) ,:r,go.ln/ &mpton -.Id. 
& mpton Ju,,. been. wodcing dlli• 
g,eiuly for tw0 m.ontb• witb tn iiit.r 
lu«y Skrika to en.,urt W! be• pos· 
• lbk~ 
"My d ine off bu m.,,:,,de n:it ""-'Y> 
v,uy hungry' to eoint b.idc ,:ind eom · 
p:i:c, og~in wM.n ow: s,c,uon can r.,~ w.id 
Bo.mpcon., "h in.aloes ine wo.m to wodc 
,o mucb hi:trder when I can.t 
o~ ,be ni.dco bier r«.OV'U'/ ,:ind 
ltll'ps bd o nto tb.c c:oun, it n:iay not 
~dfa bycttizensfo1 Michad Baumg311ner • R 
Caitlin Barn ptOn was undefeated in tiebrealren last season as the women's No. 1 singles player, 
bt W! pby,,iW Up«t tbw: provo mon 
cballenpng, 
«J o.m t~ type of person wb.o, 
wbt.n they bavc, o.n lnju.~ think• o.bo .n 
it a Ice., I'm going to uy not to kl h 
~ ~ but I tb.ink it wiU 111-r be, 
In tM b.idc of n:iy bC!ild when. Pm play-
ing.,~ & mpcon "2id. 
Silha ccbou , b111la r ,en.dinel'.lll 
obow: tbe tco.m c,,:,pu in a nd w.ys M ex· 
pea• ber to be, ,:r,s strong., o r n rongcr, 
wbt.n ,be ~unu. 
°'Meiu,:dl)'> lt'.f~ tdng ustdto mov-
ing , nd llOt bdng W ld tblll there, 1$ 
going to be p11ln. As ,be, wodc• th.rough 
tbw:, ""-e11 bt li iit.. I ctpcc;t ber to re-
CO\'\'.t pn:ny "1,U.icldy o.nd do well,,. SU,h,,:,, 
., .. 
Silba n:ien.doned &n:.pton m:i.y 
not i.m.mcdillld y rau.rn to tbe No. I 
rok ,be, oc:c:upicd pnevlou, to ber lnju· 
l')'>tddingt.b.at $~wiJI nctd $11) n:ie d ml! 
to rcg.ii11 her c:on.liden« a nd n.ist bu 
~ to wb.u ,be'.c,,:,pobk of, 
lbe tcnn.i• ta.m I• done, c:ompn-
lng for no,,,s but tbcy wiJI c:ondnue to 
pncd« for tt_. ncu snoiub before, t.:Jt. 
Ing ,:r, bne,;dt .h.ordy bcfone ~nk,glv-
lng, They nesuml! eom petidve play Jan. 
23 og~inn Wb.itm.,,:,,n. 
For &mpcon,. not bd ng able to 
pLay bu hdpcd her n:,;J.iu, bow m.udl 
$be loves tet)ni, o.nd bow much W 
t.:dt.es for gr,,:iiut d. 
"If I C:C:Wd ,~ (my tC'O.fQ.fl)lllU) 
,:r,dv~ I would tie.JI tbc:n:i to be griu:cful 
due you ane behe) th.at JO,' bavc, you.r 
be1.kh a nd yo.i:'ne obk to pLay D ivi,10 11 
I eoUe~ ienni$,'° u ld& mpcon. °'Work 
,:r,s bard ,:r,s JO,' pOC'Ji bJy can whik yo,J ne 
ht.rt, , nd mi:.k,c, tb.c mact o flt, ~ 
& inpton I• a c:om.munic,adon di,-
ordt.n in:ijor a nd hopes to ~ t ,:r, doe· 
tonu:t , nd b«.on:ie • ,pc,«b•la ngu•~ 
p.:,tbologin , Sbie •y,, $~ think• ten.nk 
I• ,:r, lifetime, ,pon , , nd $be would ltkc, 
to c.oiulnue playing for u long u ber 
body o.llows M.r, 
WE'VE GOT 
YOURGTL 
FOR FREEi 
GYM · TAN · LAUNDRY 
ALL INCLUDED, ALL IN ONE LOCATION 
Uvlng at Cheney's pcemle.r apartment community means your 
CTL is includQd in ono convttniont location without was-ting 
your money on expensive memberships or extra fees. 
GYM: State of the art fitness center In our d ub house. 
TAN: Complimentary tanning beds for tenants. 
LAU N D RY! Full size washer and dryer is ~ery unit. 
1,2 Ir 3 btdroom units avaUable 
HaYt )°O'I Sttt1 wtlat ~ iS ta!l:fng •bol.rl? 
Stops\tor• ptrSOt'lal rour tod,yl 
Call while spaoe Is available • 
888.373.1894 
PO B<»: 48237 • Spokane 99228 • ~'llw.tllumg~1nerforsenate.oom 
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